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AnderSOll Floral Co.
Removed to Cor. 6th .lve. and 2d St. So.

VOUK PHOTO CO.
5n ST. ' GERMAIN STREET.

I.leading Photogtraphe:rrs

of the Notrthwest
We are now better prepared than ever to
s~pply everything in the line of -

pune:rral Designs, Wedding
Bouquets, Ete.
Call and see our new house and beautiful new flowers. A visit will cost you nothing.
Call or address

Dealers in photo materials and cameras.
Fine photographs from minature to life
size.

Special rates to students.

The PURITY BAKERY
Everything fresh and up-to-date. AlHo
choice line of confections Call and
see us at 105 5th Ave. South.

MINNESOTA
6th Ave. ancl 2d St. So.
Telephone call J-2 ST. CLOUD~
ST-. CLOUD, MINN.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY

Ber,ser, Brott,ers

~trr; Groceries.
Gooo <5oolla anll '.!Low -Prtcea.

t17 5th !\venue Soutb,

St. a:1oub ffllnn.

IF. A. HOYT
0£:ffTlST
Office Hours, g to 5.

F7Tf1C\

OUTFITS BY HIRING

YOUR LIVERY AT

J. A. McDONALD'S
Prices and tream

Por Pirst Class

ho

nt A-1

R pa1ri g

OOTo,---

WIKMAN. '

Fifth Avenue South. 207 Fifth Avenue South

/

) AKE TROSSEN.

Stop At The

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

nnd Sugar Cured Ham and Bacon.

Deutsches, Gast und Kosthaus.

GEO .H. OVERBECK Prop.
Rates: $1.00 per day, or $3.90 to $5 per week.
Special rates by the month made on application.

Dr. J. H. BEATY.

flon;ie_opatl;)ic Pt,ysicia~ a~d Surgeo~.
General practl.ce
Nose and th1.1oat.
X ray and Electro therapy.
OFFICE:
RESIDE:>IC8:
Cor . 1st and 5th Ave. S.
No. •H,O 5th Ave S.
'l'elepbone 14

Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
Tel. 47

103

5th A venue South.

STUDENTS GIVE US A CALL

K

NEW PROCESS

STEA'" LAUN.O:RY

·

Will give you the best of work
and make prices to please
students.

OIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS.

E.F.MEYER.

b

PROPRIETOR.

STEAM DYEING AND REPAIRING DONE.

lVf sny ~ew and Exelusive

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

Styles in

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,
$100,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000
All Business Connected with General Banking will Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.

H. P. Bell, L. \.\ . Colline,
EB Smith W . B.Mitchell
Jnhn Coopn, L.Clark J.
Za.pr.,. fJohn Bensen, J, G.
Smitb,C. L. Atwood.

Students
S .p eei&l Pl'iees

OFFH'F.RS .
J. G. Rmith, President.
W . L. Collins . Vlce-1-'res.,
E. F . Moore. Vice-Pre,;,. ·
W. W. Smith Cashier.

J. C. BOEHMr M. . D.
E. S. l-1.Ilili
522 St. Gettmain Sttteet,

St. Cloud

5 t 9 St. Germain Street
Office Hours: H a.m. to J2:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the
afternoon, 7 tb 8 evenings.
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ST. CLOUD SHOE COMPANY · ;

i

Bring Your Feet and have, them Fitted
With Up-to-Date Footwear. ,JI, Bring
Your Sho~s and have them Cleaned and
Polished FREE of CHARGE ,11, ,11, ,11, ,11,

~
I ST. CLOUD"SHOE
.

I
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The Reliable Popular Shoe Store

.8I c. H. eARDEN
I
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Skating seaspn is here.

I~.,

This will remind

..~

you that you can get the Celebrated ,JI, . ,JI,
BARNEY & BER,RY · Skates at d F.
Ladner's Hardware ·Store. - Also a full

$
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St. <tloud, fllinnesota.

. line of Pen Knives at very lowest figure.
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VOLUME XIII.

ST. CLOUD, DECEMBER, 1903.

Publish ed bi.n,onth1y rlurin g tb e s cbool yea r at
the State Normal Sc hou! at Rt. Cloud.
EnterPd F eb.5.1902 , as seeonrlclusR matte r . post1ls 7'8: ~linnesota, und_e r act or, Congress
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fact was not lost on the speakers. At the
entertainment given a short time ago by
the memb e rs of one of the reading classes
'Similar enthusiasm was shown . This sort
·of patronage of school affairs has a great
influence on the general prosperity ,of the
~chool,-a greater influeuce probably than

most of us realize. Students always benefit
their ;chool by lending a generous interest
LYOI.\ (J()[lllAN)
ZA 11 A TA y LO l{ f ..................... En1Tons-r"--Ca11sr to all its undertakings whether they be
THORA R W ANSON .............. .. .... .... . ........ LIT ER A HY lectures, entertainments, foot ball games,
KAT HERi :>IE !{EID ............ •..... .... .... . Ex, ·nA"GE~
RUTH HINDLEY .. ...... ..... .. .... ................. AL UM!<! basket ball games or receptions :
L~;E L. FOHD... ... ..... .. .......... .. ....... .
ATHLt,TH·R . There is anotber goo4 field of work for
•· 1,y1,E WILKIE
}
·
{Sn c JAL AND
IRABELLE SHO~:MAKER ······ ·· .. ···•·
l'Ertsn"AL those who wish to do something for their
IVI6L A . ZIEGLElt ........ : ...... .. B1'8INE88 MA"AGER Alma Mater in merely being friendly, to,
\llRS FltA;\i'CER CRA VENS1
,
.
MI:;;S JTT LlA BOOTH
. f .... I• ACULTY AtiVISERS and assisting in getting acquainted, tho~e
who come here as strangers ·. This will add
to her pc,pularity since ·people are always
Subscription. per ycar .................... .................... 5 oc. -ready to go to those places in · which they
Sinp;le Copies .......... ..... ........ ... ...... , ........ . ........... 15c.

NO'l'ICE-Subscribers will r eceive the Normalia
until notice of discontinuance is given and all arrearages are paid
1
tig;,
) mean s th a t your s ubscrip0

·feel that they will receive a cordial welcome.
The members of this school have many
e~cellent opportunities for showing their
love and regard for the institution · and we
trust that none of our meint>ers will be slow

· The first term of the school year of 19031904 is now a thing of the past. Of the
·si;:hool and of the work done during this
term, we are justly proud and believe that
the entire student body feels the same way;
we trust that the present term will prove
as satisfactory as the one just past.
One point for which the school is to be
particularly ,commended is the liberal pat-

about doing so. An especially good chance
:will be given shortly after the holidays,
w.h ich are now near at hand, when _- the
b~sket ball season will open . All may then
show their good will by attending these
games and giving support and ·c ourage to
those who are fighting for the glory of the
St. Cloud Normal.
The Normalia extends its thanks to those
who· have given it their support, arid wishes
one and all a "Merry Christmas."

rona&"e which it gave during the past term
to the two lectures delivered in our assembly hall. On both occasions .the hall was
filled with. an audience which was both eager
and appreciative, and we feel sure that this

School marm :-"George, use the
word paw, in the singular possessive
~ase."
George :~"Hand me paw's· hat'. " -

- - -- -- - - - -

~1: ~~~';~ 3~,:e
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1iterary
ORIGIN · AND

SIGNIFICANCE

. CH~ISTMAS TREE.

OF

THE

to the Edda, an ash with three roots,
one in heaven, one in hell, and one
in earth. On the branches sat an
eagle; along· them l'an a squirrel,
and about its roots, gnawing them,
was a great coiled serpent.
But
probably among the Germans the
Christmas tree was a pine.
Taticus speaks in his annals of a
temple the l\farsie, a mid-German
race, called Tanfana, made to resem ble the earth. Tanne is a pine tree
and the words of Tacitus have been
supposed to refer to a sacred inclosure about a monstr ous pine dedicated to the earth goddess.

The glad season of the year when
happy children and sedate grown
people will once more gather around
the Christmas tree with its burden
of toys and tussels, is near at hand.
Those who make a business of raising and selling of Christmas trees
report a very brisk trade.
Each year Christmas tre~s are
displayed more and more in the
cities and are sold from twenty-five
cents to six dollars. So it may be
seen a Christmas tree is within
According to Scandinavian stories
reach of rich and poor.
·
three divine maidens rested in the
The history of the Christmas tree tree, but one went to sleep, and fell
is difficult to trace. Many vague off into hell, wher~ she sit_s weeping,
traditions mero-ing toO'ether finally by the ever-flowmg sprmg there:
ied to its peri:anent istablishmenti 'l'his myth has been !ocated in severIt can be traced back only to the al places where sprmgs burst forth
sixteenth century ,as a c'ertainty. ~nder. old_ tree_s. A specter wo~an
During the middle ages it suddenly m white 1s sa1~. to be seen rockmg
appeared 'in Strasbu:r:.g; for two hun- herself and wa1lmg. ·
, dred years the fashion maintained
In our Christmas calendars, Adam
itself along th!cl Rhine. Then sud- and Eve are commemorated on
denly, at the beginning of the last Christmas eve; their symbol is the
century, it spread all over Germany Tree of knowledge of Good and
and fifty · years later had conquered Evil; the next day is the birth of
Christendom. The Chr_istmas tree Christ, whose symbol is the cross
does not belong by right to any other · made of trees. When the minds of
European families than those of Ger- men escaped from paganism, the tree
manic and Scandinavian or1gm. of the mythology got associated with
The Germans when they accepted the nativity and · again with the
Christianity, brought the Yule tree cross; it also became associated with.
into their religion, and gave it a the Dedicat ion Festival of the Jews;
new signification. The missionaries even the seven-branched candlestick,
to the. Anglo-Saxons denounced it, as a figure of that t r ee, was introand made every believer hack the duced into the churches.
idolatrous symbol in pieces, and
But whatever the origin and early
burn it -at Christmas in token that significence of the Christmas tree,
the Holy Child had destroyed heath- it is today a beautiful syn:1bol of
enism.
Christ's birth; the angel's anthem
Among the Scandinavian, and and the carols that are sung around
probably among the Anglo-Saxons, its gift-laden branches find an echo
the ash was the sacred tree. Y ggd.r a- in every civilized part of the globe.
sill, the world-tree, was, according
-Daisie A. Sudheimer.
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THE HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES.

The House of Seven Gables was
a house built a very long time before
the story opens. It was built and
mvned by a member of the family,
called Colonel Pyncheon. The land
had orfginally been owned by one
Matthew Maule, who was supposed
to be a wizard. Through the influence of Colonel Pyncheon, Maule
was executed as a wizard, and the
property came into the hands of
Colonel Pyncheon. He soon had the
great hou._se built which was called
the House of Seven Gables, because
of the seven gables in the roof. It
was also told of the house that the
dead spirit of Maule haunted the
place, demanding its rights. Upon
the day the first party was given in
the new house, the colonel was found
dead in his .room; and thus early,
the prophecy of the dying wizard,
that "God would give them blood to
drink," had begun to be true. The
property upon whicli the House of
Seven Gables was situated went
down from one generation to another, but the deed of the great bulk
of the property had never been found
since the day of Colonel Pyncheon's
death.
The family seemed to be
troubled on all sides, and the Colonel's cruelty and harshness as well as
his wealth had descended to his posterity. At length, it was thought
that one of the family had been murdered by another member. 'l'he young
man, Clifford by name, really was
innocent, but ,through the false testimony of his cousin, Judge Pyncheon, he was given a sentence of life
imprisonment. The Judge being
next in line, the property fell to him;
but by an agreement made with the
former owner, Clifford's sister, Hepzibah Pyncheon, was to live in the
House of Seven Gables.

5

When the story opens-, Miss Hepzibah is living in the house all alone
save for a young artist who has
rooms in ·one of the distant gables.
Her supply of money having run
very low, she opens a cent shop. A
day or two after this, Phoebe Pyncheon, a young cousin, arrives on a
Yisit, and despite the difference in
age, they become close friends.
Phoebe meets her cousin's roomer,
and, though liking him, thinks him
somewhat strange.
Two or three days after her arrival, Miss Hepzibah's brother Clifford,
who has been so long confined,
comes home. He is old and feeble
now, having been in prison about
thirty years, and has partly lost his
reason. He is disappointed in Hepzibah, who is so old and cross, but
Phoebe pleases. him greatly; she
spends much time with him, reading
to, and entertaining him.
He is
much like a child, enjoying youthful
pleasures and entertainments.
One day, while Phoebe is in the
garden with Holgrave, he reads to
her a story which he has written of
the old feud between the Pyncheons
and the Maules; of the beautiful
Alice, who was Phoebe's great great
aunt and the hypnotic influence
which one of the Maules had over
her, while telling the story, Holgrave
sees that he has much the same
power over Phoebe, but he does not
use it.
The next day after this, Phoebe returns to her home, intending to stay
only for a short time. During h~r
absence, many strange things happen. Judge Pyncheon comes, and
demands to see Clifford who, he
says, knows of the whereabouts of
that mysterious land deed; Hepzibah, at length, is obliged to go and
seek her brother, whom she cannot
find. When she returns she finds
her brother in the room with the
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judge, who is dead. Clifford wants
to leave this gloomy place, and his
sister complies.
While they are gone, Phoebe returns and finds only Holgrave, who
knows 'nothing of her cousins. He
then tells her of the dead judge in
the next room, and of the suspicion
which will surely fall upon them.
He says that the judge has died of a
complaint, common in the Pyncheon
family. While they are discussing
·w hat to do, the wanderers return.
They decide to remoV,e from this
gloomy mansion to the late judo·e's
home, and on the day of their ,,departure, -Holgrave shows a secret
spring, which when unfastened, disdoses an opening; in this opening
they find the mysterious deed which
has been lost so lono-. Holo·r~ve discloses himself as 011:-,e of th~ Maules
and .-this secret has come to hin;
through many o-enerations of leo-ends.
- :-,
,b
The story closes with the engage-ment of Phoebe and Maule thus
eombinino- the two families' ~hich
have so Jong been the most pronounced of enemies.
-Erna .M. King.

1Literary
Part II.
_ The following selection was taken from a set
of papers of the First Term Composition'class,
representing daily theme exercise.
A PET PORCUPINE.

A few years ago my father went
north on a hunting expedition. One
day he was out looking for deer when
he sa,v a porcupine near an old hollow log.' He tried· to catch it, and it
began to throw quills at him. These
-quills are very sharp and they are all
over its body. They are arranged so
that the porcupi-n e can throw them
-wherr it. wants to protect itself ·from

danger. After it had thrown nearly
all of its quills away, my father sueceeded in capturing it. Ile brought
it h_ome with him.
vVe kept it in a barrel at first because it was very wild; but, after we
had kept it awhile, it did not seem
so wild and we let it out. We went
to the woods and got bark from the
trees for it. In the woods they live upon bark, but this one got so it would
eat apples and potatoes.· We kept
it in a shed with beams overhead.
It wcmld sit on these beams and look
around.
After a while it got to be very t.roublesome, as it would go down into
the ceHar and nibule in the potatoes.
It would also take _an apple from
the barrel and carry it upon a beam,
then sit up on its hind feet and hold
the apple in its fore feet while it ate
it. It looked very cunning to see it
sitting up on its hind feet eating
applPs. Many people who had never
seen :'1 porcupine came to see it. At
last 1-t became so troublesome that
my father sold it. When they came
to take it away it ~at u_p on its hind
feet and struck with its fore paw,
and made a queer noise as if it didn't
want to go.-Alpha Stanley.

Social arid ~ersonal
Since our last issue, the Thanksgiving holiday has come and gone.
Many hearts have beeri. made glad by
a visit to dear ones at home, and all
have had a rest from the routine of
the terms' work. Although each student, who spends his or her
vacation
at
home, or
with
friends-or dare we say with
!',Orne one, not • just -a friend
,but a little dearer,-looks forward
eo eagerly to the holiday, and counts
the days and hours until -the auspicious day; it is a great pleasure to
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know that all seem happy to return
to school and each one enters upon
his duties with a new zeal and does
his part to keep up the general good
fellowship. 'l'his holiday has been
a time of happy reunion of old
friends and a pleasant meeting of
. new acquaintances, and has proven
a Thanksgiving of great happiness
both to those who went home and
those who remained here.

7

The girls of Lawrence Rall were
sweet sixteen once more, that being
the number left there during the
Thanksgiving vacation.

Among t.h e aspirants after news,
paper fame are our esteemed friernls,
Misses Dolly Wiggin, Pearle . Thomson, and Helen Gleeson. If these
young ladies guide their own horoscopes there will be no danger of
their "blushing unseen" or "shed· Among the students entering this ding their sweetness on the desert
term we are glad to welcome the air."
familiar faces of Misses Amy · l1'rye,
On the evening of November 19th
Sarah Holmes, Jennie Magnusson,
Florence Schoeffer, Hannah Coyne, the lady members of the faculty were
Margaret' Thomas and Messrs. Ray entertained by l\Uss Nellie Clute in
mond Rienhart, Arthur Knieff, Nat a charmingly informal way. One,
• Anderson, Edward Johnson, James not knbwing that the assembly repreVallely, \Valfred Benson, ,John Bus- sented dignified instructors of the
gans, Hank Anderson, J ohanathon Normal school might have mistaken
lVIiller, .\ Villiam Moog amt Roj the gathering for one of jolly school
girls of sweet sixteen. They made
Doran.
.
.
-and ate fudge with all the zest of
Miss Dais~ Murdock, who left Lawrence Hall girls and tried thefr
school some tune ago on account of fortunes with more than natural
~llnes_s, has returned from her home zeal. The most impressive feat11re of
m Milaca. · She has recov~red c~m- the fortune telling was the shout
pletely and her many friends are of delio·ht when one of these
glad to see her back.
same dignified professors .was
The best fountain pen on the mar- told by the palmist that she
ket, especially for ladies, at Clark was surely to be married. The
Bros.'
wail of pain which followed the announcement that one was doomed to
Misses Grace and Edith vVhitney . everlasting spinsterhood was heartwere absent from school for a few rending.
days to attend the wedding of their
Among the happy holiday visits
cousin, Grace Noyes, to Mr. Bos
worth. The wedding took place in perhaps none was more enjoyed than
that of Miss Helene Gleeson with
Clearwater.
Miss Ethel Murray spent Saturday Miss Ruth Hindley in .Elk River.
and Sunday at Anoka ( the 12th and
The closing day of the term was
13th).
celebrated by the graduation of eight
Mr: Fred Swanson was absent young ladies who had successfully
from school on account of injuries completed their courses. Those who
received during a practice game of received diplomas were Miss Bowen,
football. "Cub" is r. good fello w, Miss Kalkman, Miss Christine N eland we are all glad to see him· back son, Mrs. Phipps, Miss Lester and
again.
Miss Benson.

8
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When President Shoemaker presented the diplomas, he also gave an
inspiring ideal for future graduates
to live up to . . In fact, it was a plea,
which if acted upon would make us
all loyal students and fit us for a
higher citizenship, ·when we go out
to ·take our part in the life of some
community.)

S. N. S. flag brooch pins, price reduced to 15c. Clark Bros.

Miss Bernice Parker of Marshall
spent a few days with 'her sister,
Florence Parker ( before the Thanksgiving vacation), at which time they
both left to visit friends in Sauk C~ntre and Minneapoli~.

Mrs. Wiggin, of Butte, l\fontana,
spent a few days with her daughter,
Miss Stella.

Mr. Robert Ross was pleasantly
surprised at his home on Third avenue by a party of his friends on his
birthday.
The evening was spent
in playing cards, followed by the presentation of an appropriate gift. The
pretty decorations, bountiful refreshA discount of 10 to 15 per cent on ments and the geniality of both host
nearly everything in our stock. Clark and guests all combined to make the
evening a most agreeable one.
Bros.

A series of small dances have been
planned by a number of the boys who
have organized a club for this purpose. Not only the students but several members of the faculty were invited and all report a pleasant time.
Miss Mary Payden left school,
October 2 to take a rural school near
Douglas. 'Pleasant letters come from
her and we are glad to hear she is
enjoying her work.
,

For several days one of our mo st
popular lady instructors, Miss Brower, has been_ absent fro_m school o,n
account of illness. Miss Brower 8
presence always Iend s such good
cheer that all her classes deeply regret any occurrence that prevents
her presence.
.
Miss Ruth Hindley spent SaturWhen you want to take a mce day and Sunday with her parents in
drive out in the country, go to- ?ohn Elk River.
Coates and get one of the nobibest
_
rigs in the city. 'Busses to meet all
On Friday evening, November 27,
trains.
Dr. and Mrs. Colgrove entertained a
small company of present and past
Miss Dolly Wiggin spent her Normal students at their new home
Thanksgiving vacation with Miss Lil- on Third avenue. The evening was
lian McGibbon at her home in Sauk spent in playing "Board of 'l'rade"
Centre.
and singing college songs. A passerMiss Cora Ringrose spent the by would have been much troubled
Thanksgiving vacation with friends to kno,v what was going on inside,
for though there was shouting
in Minneapolis.
enough-and
very excited shouting it
Miss Blanch Leavitt left on the
was,
too-"two
for two" and "three
18th for her home in Park Rapids
for
three"
aren't
foot ball terms.
on account of illness.
After the exciting game, refreshSTOP AT THE
ments were served and the evening
was a very happy reunion.
Normal souvenir spoons at Clark
ST. OLOU D, MINN
· Bros.'; also book marks at 50c.

MI NNESQ TA HQ USE
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On Thanksgiving evening, Miss

STOP AT 'fHE

MINNESOTA HOUSE

Quayle, Miss Lawrence and Dr. and
Mrs. Shoemaker entertained at Law'
'
rence Hall for the students who reST, CLOUD, MINN.:
mained in town during the vacation.
Miss Freda Godel left school SatAbout a hundred students were urday for her home in Mora, where
present and the evening was spent in she attended the wedding of her sisplaying games.
ter. ·
· Prizes were awarded for a peanut
Mr. James Crichton, a senator
hunt, Miss Graffelman securing head from Massachusetts, and Mrs . . Rodprize for ladies and Mr. Swenson for man, relatives of the Misses Ireland,
gentlemen. The appropriate consol- spent a few days at the Normal. Mr.
ation trophies were awarded Miss Rodman was on his way home from
Dolly Mackerel and Mr. William California.·
Carew. Punch and macaroons were
Miss Bertha vVunsh received a
served later in the evening, Misses
visit
from her father on November
Marjorie Macdonald, Amy Aitkens,
Eliza Ireland and Isabel Shoemaker 17. Miss Maloney, of St. Faul, also
serving at the tables, which were spent a few days with Miss Wunsh.
decorated with potted plants. . For
Dr. Shoemaker lectured in Kimthat evening at least'the students for- ball on Saturday, November 5.
got that they hadn't eaten their
One of the ne,v organizations of
Thanksgiving turkey at home.
.the Normal, and one which we hope
will grow popular as the year adA large line of aluminum novel- vances, is the Normal orchestra. Unties, pin and ash trays, stamp boxes, der the direction of Miss Chamberbracelets, napkin rings, tooth pick lain it is not difficult to see that this
holders, etc., at 25c. Clark Bros.
organization will aid materially in
increasing the enthusiasm our school
On Friday evening, November 20,
Miss Helene Gleeson entertained a is so rapidly developing for good
music. The members of the orches- .
company of Normal girls at the
tra are Messrs. Ziegler, Ross, Young,
home of Mrs, Aleck MacGregor on
0 .- Anderson, Ahles, Deardorf, GudSecond avenue. The guests came in
costume, several of the take-offs be- munson, violin; Mr. Keppel, trombone; Avery, clarionet; Wilkie, coring very realistic. The :flirting, hypocritical old parson, Miss Ah Chee, net, a nd Miss 'l'aylor, piano.
Josiah Allen and Aunt Samantha,
The basket ball teams are rapidly
the "summer girl" and the highway- getting in trim for the coming seaman and cholly, were all there. The son. It thus behooves each student
"Young Squire" flirted with every- to get h,i s lungs and .pock~t-book in
body in general and "Miss Billy" in trim for the home games, that they
particular. . Dancing w:as indulged may be a success in every way.
in and bountiful refreshments were
A solid silver thimble, 25c Yalue,
served in the latter part of the even- for 15c, at Clark Bros.'
ing. That the effort~ of the hostess
Saturday evening, November 14th,
were appreciated was shown when Prof. Keppel entertained the boys of
the guests voted that there be an- the Normal football team at his home
other costume party in the near fu- . on First avenue s_outh. The several
ture.
rooms were neatly draped with Nor-
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mal colors and in one amid the folds
of "red and blue" hung the same pigskin which the boys had so successfully carried· through the several
games during the season. Oysters
were bountifully served, after which
the hour bring lnte, the party separated for home. . 'rhe boys heartily appreciated the hospitality of Prof.
Keppel and were also delight~d to
have this opportunity to express to
him their gratification for the manner in which he has conducted the
team of 1903.
'
Among the most delightful social
functions given · to our students this
season was the· party given on the
evening of November 21st, by Miss
Booth,' to the members of her Virgil
class and a few of their friends . , She
was assisted in entertaining by Miss
Cravens and Prof. Keppel, and the
evening was one of unalloyed pleasure to all present. After a very maddening game of "progressive beans,"
each guest tried his artistic skill in
picturing some one present so that
the crowd could guess the original.
Shouts of merriment greeted the :finished profiles, and the hostess will
likely keep the entire list as souvenirs:
Miss Booth has a wonderful gift
at palmistry, and thus amazed the
modest maids and bashful youth"s by
announcing their fates from some
prophetic line in their tell-tale hands.
With the glow of future triumphs
in their hearts, all passed into the
beautiful dining room, where a long
table was temptingly arranged with
all the dainties ,which delight the
school girl's palate. A gorgeous centre decoration of red carnations
made the ~oom especially bright.
These flowers were afterward presented as prizes to those fortunate
enoug~ to win in the contest.
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Miss , Parker, a visitor from Marshall, accompanied while every one
present joined i:p_ all the dear old college songs. Miss Swenson and her
brother, Mr ..Emery Swenson, as usual charmed all present with th~ir
sweet melodies, after which "goodbys" were reluctan~ly spoken.
THE ONE-ONE'S ENTERTAINMENT.

A large and appreciative audience
of normal students assembled on the
evening of Friday, Nov. 20th, in response to te invitation of th e
1-1 class.
'l'he entertainment
'"' as a little play representing
the :first Thanksgiving, _presented
by the members of Miss Craven's
reading classes.
Before the play
i\fiss Westholm gave some ex: ·
tracts from
Beecher's famous
'l' hanksgiving sermon. This was followed by a concert recitation describing the 'Harvest Home.
·
Miss Alma AldJ.,in then told the
story of the :first Thanksgiving, after
which a number of young girls recited a beautiful Thanksgiving sentiment. Miss Erickson then came forward and described the characters
who were to take· part in the play
which followed.
The first scene was the Pilgrim
maids and matrons discussing and
prepari1,1g for the fe~st ordered. by
Governor Bradford. The costumrng
was upusually good and we are sure
the most severe of Pilgrim _1,~athe~s
could have found no fault w~th their
demure sweetness and propriety.
During the discussion, Squanto,
the famous Indian lad, appeared at
Mrs. Bradford's door and was sent
by her to invite Massasoit and his
followers to tliis famous feast.
In the next scene the · feast was
served to a most ferocious circle of
Indian ~raves and the Pilgrim fath-
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ers. The Rev. Allerton, alias John should give some form of. entert:;i,inGudm~nson, asked a blessing and ment to the school and the .Seniors,
the feast began.
as the oldest class, were given the
The feature of the occasion was first opportunity'to distinguish them ·
the war dance by Mr. William Dick• selves.
·
' enson. It was wonderfully life-like• They hit upon the decidedly clev~r
and spirited and in perfect time with idea of a mock carnival. The several
the music of the tom tom. lVIiss Lil- recitation rooms were effectivel.Y
lian Compton also deserves special decorated for the "specialties." The
· mention for her vivacious interpre- class displayed its artistic taleat in
tation of Priscilla. No John could making signs and booths to rival the
have withstood hel' charms. Mr. Au- pictorial advertisements of a · side
gust Buckman was a very much in show.
.
earnest John Alden. The following
The severai fo1tur1:s of the evening
is the cast of characters :
were in the line of art galleries, nigMadame Brewster. Charlotte Reimer ger baby shows, fortune tellers, merMaster Aleerton .. John Gudmunson ry-go-rounds, animal exhibits and
Mistress Winslow ...... Miss l\foyne· wax w9rks.
·with Miss Brower's
Dame Hopkins .. ... Eleanor l\1ackrell inspiration the wax works were a
Desire lVIinter .......... Miss Nilsen most popular attraction. Those who
E lizabet h Tilly.Nellie Bartholomew went once went often while their
Squanto ............. Frank Vogel "money" lasted. ::Vlr. Green display•
' Small Pilgrim Maiden. . . . . . . . . . . . ed great ingenuity in arranging for
... . ......... Margaret Ireland the . silhouettes, many of which are
Miles Standish ... George Kunudson retained as souvenirs.
Never has
Mary Chilton ....... Rose Behoffer any social occasion in the Normal
Priscilla .......... Lillian Compton school been more perfectly successJohn Alden ... .... August Buckman ful in creating good fellowship ·
Soldiers-Messrs. Peterson, Rieman, among the entire student body.
and Lillo.
Indians-Messrs. Dickenson, Carew,
Beaner, Vogel and Hardy.
The warmest congratulations of
both faculty and students were showTHE GIFT.
ered upon the 1-ls.
Again it is the gift-giving season.
Miss Mame Canan spent Saturday
· and Sunday at her home in Brainerd We "pause beside the weary way"
on the 22nd and 23rrl.
to listen to the song of love and to .
Miss Mildred Mills visited with add to it our heart's music.
her people· in Elk River during SatIn his stories of the lives of the
urday and Sunday, the 22n·d.
poor in New York City, Jacob Riis
tells of an old woman, who on Christmas day; brought a bundle to the
GREATEST SHOW · ON EARTH.
Charity Organization Society. It was
This was the general verdict of all earefully tied up in blue cheesecloth
those who were so fortunate .a s to ;and consisted of garments made
have invitations to the Street Fair from old clothes and blankets. "Fur
given under the auspices of the Sen- those that are poorer than myself,"
ior class. Early in the year it was she said, and hobbl ed away to her
decided that CijCh of the classes poor room, where ther~ was scarcely
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a mouthful of food for her Christ- · Even as he pays the ransom, a
mighty earthquake sends its pulsa_mas dinner.
Among the beautiful stories in tions through the ground and the
Van Dyke's "Blue Flower," there is sky grows dark. A heavy tile strikes
one about a wise nian whose gift to the old man to the ground. As he
the Christ was not that of gold, lies there, to him appears at last the
frankincense and myrrh, but the sim- King for whom he has sought these
many years. The dying man has no
ple gift of love.
This Other Wise Man has seen precious gifts to offer, but he. k!).ows
the Star and has made ready now that better than any jewels are
three beautiful presents, a sapphire, the deeds of love he has done.
"His journey was ended. His
a ruby, and a pearl, as his offerin o'
0
to the King.
treasures were accepted. The Other
On his way to join his friends he Wise Man had found the King."
stops to aid a sick man. When' he
*
*
*
*
*
reaches the appointed place, he finds .
that the three Magi, who had waited . It is the gift of lov.e,-love which
for him long past the hour, had gone {s the "greatest thing in the world"
on. Returning to Babylon, he sells that we offer our Alma Mater this
his sapphire and purchases a train Christmas-tide. Self-sacrifice it will
of camels and provisions for his jour- involve, the giving of our time and
ney.
help to things which may not pertain
Across the dreary desert he travels to us personally, hut which form
towar_ds B_ethlehem. Three daJ:_s af- some part of her many interests and
ter his friends, he arrives but he so need our support. This gift is
finds that they have gone ~nd that one that ceases not. Each day to
·the man of Nazareth has taken the bring to our fostering mother our
child and his mother and fled away trust 3:nd confide~ce; to give our
into Egypt. Already his deed of ~est efforts of b~am and h~art; to
, mercy has cost him one of the gifts gladly . make ~e1 sonal sacrifice for
m~ant for the King; now he parts her ·ga_m; to thmk of he~ before our.with another, the beautiful ruby. selve~ ,-these _are the gifts we have
To save the life of a child he !rives to brmg. Lovmgly has she watched
this to a ·soldier of the cru'e1 H~rod. o':er us; g~n~rously has she dealt
Then he starts forth again and for with us, strivmg always for our adthirty-three years he wanders seek- vancement.
. always for the King whom
' the Four hundred hearts greet her,
mg
Star foretold. Finally he comes to our Alma Mater!
Jerusalem. It is the day of the
*
*
*
*
*
crucifixion of him whom he seeks.
Not
,vhat
we
,
give,
but
what
we
He joins the crowd pressing to Golshare,
gotha, not knowing, yet still half apprehending that his King may be · For the gift without the giver is
·
there. At the Dam~scus bo-ate' he is bare.-Lowell.
stopped by the cries uf a girl who So now is come our joyful feast,
has been seized for her father's'debts
Let every man be jolly,
and is,.to be sold as a slave. To ran- Each room with ivy leaves is drest
som her, he ·parts with his last jewel
And every pQst with holly.
-the radiant, luminous pearl. .
'
-George Withers.
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The bird of dawnjng singeth all Normals were determined to pay the
night long;
"U's" and · in their own coin, with
And then, they say, no spirit dares ample interest for what they had re~
stir abroad;
ceived on October 10.
The nights are wholesome; then no
" , ,,
planets strike
The Us expected to . play the
No fairy takes, nor ~itch hath power, same old tr:ick, but the Normals were
to charm,
up to snuff and did not allow the
So hallowed and so gracious is the same' thing to happen twice.
time.
During the first half of the game
-Shakespeare. .
the battle raged so fierce that the by-,
standers were unable to decide, as to
Christmas is here;
Winds whistle shrill,
the outcome, so evenly matched did
Icy and chill,
the teams appear. At the close of the ·
Little care we;
· first half neither team was the better
Little we fear
for their hard work.
Weather without,
The second half started · fiercer ·
Sheltered about
than ever and within a very short
The Mahogany tree.
-Thackeray. time the Normals planted the ball
over the goal line.
I heard the bells on Christmas Day
The "U's" rallied, and putting all
Their old, familiar carols play,
their
strength in one last deperate
And wild and sweet the words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to men ! effort pushed the ball over the line.
- Longfellow. But when the Normals followed suit
and scored within five minutes the
But peaceful was the night
"U's" were horror stricken.
Wherein the Prince of Light
During the last ten minutes of the
His reign of peace upon the earth game the crowd could see that the
began.
"U's" were weakening fast and that
1'he winds, with wonder whist,
the Normals out-classed them for
Smoothly the waters kissed,
wind and endurance, and before the
Whispering new joys to the wild •whistle sounded for the close of the
Ocean,
second half the Normals added anWho now hath quite forgot to rave, other touchdown to their list.
While birds of calm sit brooding on
Campbell did some ffne work at
the
kicking goal. Allen's work at end
Charmed wave.
-Milton. was fast and beyond criticism. Shoemaker's playing at quarter certainly
was fine, considering that it was his
Btbletics
first game.
Score, St. Cloud Normals, 17; St.
The football season came to a close John's "U", 5.
·
after the last game with the St.
John's team. The game was called
1'he football season having come
at 3 :30 p. m., November 7.
to a close, the boys may be seen dressThe two teams lined up for one of ed in lighter garb wending their way
the fiercest battles that was ever to the "gym" for basket ball and the
played between the two schools. Th,e prospects are good for a fast team.
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A number of games have been ar- piete a full four year's course at the
ranged, no dates having been set Minnesota University in the alloted
as yet.
·
time. Having taken advantage of
this opportunity to specialize in
The prospect Jor girls' basket ball science, he made for himself an en~
have . never been better, · there being viable reputation and was again ina'b out . thirty-five girls · practicing vited to return to this institution as
hard under the careful directions of head of the department of Physics.
Prof. Keppel.
He graduated in June, '03, and reThe Reds and the Blacks, two girl turned immediately to St. Cloud,
teams of the Normal, played an inter- where he conducted the classes in
esting game of basket ball on N ovem- science through the summer session
ber 24, before a large audience of stu- of the Normal. If his work so far is
an earnest of the the future, we are
dents.
·
sure that a happy and successful
E,c,ore, Reds, 10; Blacks, 8.
career awaits him.
(l-uarding, although slightly disPerhaps none of these events are
figured from the explosion, is still in as important to Professor ,Johnsrud
the ring for t he Normal tumbling as the advent of Harold Cooper,
team. John Shoemaker and Geo. 8eptember 24. ·
Lynch of last year's tumbling team,
Miss Clara Stiles, one of our '91
with Guarding, will show some cleancut tumbling to the public this win- graduates, is also welcomed back this
year a:;, a member of the faculty. For
t~r.
several years she was the principal
The classes in physical culture are of the Washington building of the
doi.ng some excellent heavy appar- St. Cloud public schools. In her poatus work under the management of sition there she helped to mould the
Geo. Lynch.
ideas of many of our practice teachers. They will never forget her careful, forceful training and it is with
atumni
great plasure these younger brothers
and sisters of the Alumni welcome
We are very happy to head our her to a more intimate connection
column of this issue with the anwith the Normal. They know that
nouncement of the return of Profes- wherever she is her work will be of
sor Iver T. Johnsrud, who graduated
the highest type and that our school
from our Advanced Latin course in
1892. After some successful experi- has really done itself great credit in
ence in other fields and his marriage making th is addition to th e faculty.
to Miss Mary Cooper, he was invited
Her P0st -gard uate work at the
to return to his Alma Mater as critic University of Chicago, and very
teacher in the Model.
earnest preparation, supplemented
by several geographical itineraries,
In this work Mr. Johnsrud proved
have •:specially fitted her for strong
his eminent fitness, but wishing to
take a full University course, was work in th at st udy.
granted a leave of absence for two
'fhe sincere sympathy of the enyears.
tire · Normal school is extended to
It is a great credit, not only to our Miss Esther Sprague in her recent
Alma Mater, but to the ability of Mr. bereavement, her grandmother ha-vJohnsrud that he was able to com- ing died November 25.
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Mr. and ivirs. J. L. Torrens, nee
Jones' candies
stand for the best.
I
Luella ,vright . of '95,. are having
The students are beginning to realvery successful work in vVabasha,
ize
that Manual Training is of much
,vhere Mr. Torrens is superintend)
g
reater
value than they supposed
ent.
·
·
·
while studying it. ,v e know of sevRigs of all kinds, with the very eral instances where graduates of
best horses money can buy, can be last year have been able to appeal
obtained at very low rates by Nor- to pupils, through WQod wod,, that
mal students at Coates' livery stable. it was impossible to reach other.wise.
Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Susie Roach,
'00 . to Rev. Thomas Beers in• Pav'
' will be
~
nesville,
November 25. 'fhey
at home in Beardsley after December
15.
·
· ·
All their ·friends were glad to see
the following faces in St. Cloud during the Thanksgiving holidays :
Adah Michaelson, Matilda Enderle, Albert G. Anderson, Harry Sniith,
Carl 0. Nelson, vV. L. Peterson, Albert Macdonald, all . of '03; Harry
- Flinn, '00, John vVendtland, '01, and
Edna :B~oscet, '00.

'

The congregation of the Episcopal
·church were pleased to see Miss
Theobel vYing in her old place in the ,
~
d ay, N ove1:11 b er 29 • l,,1.1ss
u·
ch ?1.T .::un
,,¥mg was the songbird of the class
o'f '03.

Lost-On Saturday, November 7,
a football game. Finder please leave
at St. John's.
.The cause of the explosion on Monday, November 2, as given by a small
boy: "A magazine exploded in .the
library."
·

Miss Mabel Hti.ll, '02, is teaching
in · the first grade this year at l\fora.
He stood in the door, hat in hand,
Miss Lola Brown, '02, and Miss and the stuttering ·young lady wa~
Keyes, '00, are both teaching in Mil- inviting him to call again. "Come
·aca.
around S-s-s-s-s-," she began trying
to say Sunday. The sentence was
It. is_very pleasing to iVIiss Chamnever finished.
berlain to know that the enthusiasm
Tlie dog thought she meant "sic
created in the music department is
'em," and he did.
bearing good fruit, as we learn that
Mr. Albert G. Anderson has a promNat. Philosophy T-e acher :-Come, '
ising Glee club of fourteen girls in come, come!
his Eden Valley school.
But nobody came.
Miss Kathleen McMasters, having
A young lady appreciates nothing
resigned her position at · Princeton, better than a good drive;- boys, the
ha$ accepted one at 'fintah, under place to get rigs for this ·purpose is
Mr. Albert Macdonald, her class at _Coates' livery.
mate.
,
Elementary . Science teacher holdvVe are delighted to hear that Miss ing out a divided seed: "What is
Alice 'l'alcott is ma.king great suc- that?"
cess of her Seventh grade work in
Pupil: "I don't know.".
Horton.
T : "Do you know beans?"
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To an ill-mannered girl at the supTake Coates' 'bus and you will
per table: "That shows your bring- not miss your train.
ing up."
·
The following day-"Mr. Z., your
Lucy: "I didn't have a,ny bringidea
of the subject?" Mr. Z. : "Yesing up, I just sprang up."
terday you said that a paragraph was
good, a sentence better, so I think
Most scandalous! ! , !
silence will be best of all."
On Thursday, November 26, at 9
Cleanness and
purity and
quality
o'clock p. m. " 'as committed one of
,
I
the boldest and most daring deeds has ipaqe Jones' candy famous.
on record-a train was held up by a
Elk River is always in the son
young lady-at the Thanksgiving (sun) light, at least that is the belief
ball.
,
of Miss G. who visited there ThanksA certain minister thinks that all giving vacation.
the young people of his church are
"The time is out of joint,
g'.reatly in need of a revival because
0 cursed ~pite that ever I was born
they are now so backward about com- to ,set it right," sighs the N ormalia,
ing forward.
"but I must because the Alphian says
vVhat is it? Wouldn't that jar the so."
preserves!
First and all the time-quality
Youth looks forward, Age looks and purity-Jones'.
backward.
'
Don't study till a wrinkle grows
jfunny 0rapbs
Across your forehead to your nose.
Kind vVoman : "Poor fellow ! You
An experience of one of our jolly
look famished. How would a chop entertainers is related as follows~
suit you?"
While traveling in Minnesota he was
· Tramp (suspiciously) : "Mutton surprised at the meagerness of the
or wood-shed, lady?"
furnishings of his room at the hotel.
-Youth's Companion. "Is this all the soap there is in this
room?" he asked the landlord. "Yes,
You are never too old to obey. The
1
eldest son of Jacob when eighty years sir," , was the reply, "all we a low
you." "Well," remarked the trave_ler,
old still obeyed his father.
"I'll take two more rooms. I've got
A lively paper is edited by St. to wash my face in the morning."John's University, and is gladly re- Ex.
ceived.
A s,chool teacher recently received
The teacher of History of E'd uca- the following note: "Dear Sir:
tion wished his class to summarize Please excuse my son Jack from atthe education of people b~fore Christ tending school today, as he has to be
saying, "A short paragraph is good, at the funeral of his two aunts. I
but a .single sentence is better."
win see that it does not occur again."
-Ex.STOP AT THE
Dolly and Bob, aged four, were
seen wandering down the lane singing, "In the Good Old Summer
ST CLOUD, MINN.
Time."
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I ! Christmas Soon Again ~ Do Not Worry : I
•

= = = == = = = =Buying Made Easy at= = = = = = = = =
\

•

Beautitul goods exhibited through the whole store for your com- ·
for in selecting useful Christmas gifts. Everyone expects something-, fathers, mothers, sif'ters, brothers, uncles, aunts, cousins,
sweethearts, grandpa, ~randma, and last but not least, the baby.
The goods we sell will not only make them happy for a little
while, but for a long time. No breakable goods, only substantial
service-giving stylish materials and wearing apparel. Your
purchases can be made much more satisfactory. Mow do not
wait until the last rush when everybody hurries and hustles to
find something, and in the mad rush very often selects the
wrong article.=================~==============================::::
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' Not' how' cheap, but, ho~ good- · Correct ;ersion :-A wise son inakJ ones' candy.
· ·
eth h~s father glad; but the . mother
.
.
. ·of a fool is sad.
The consistency of English spek
Pupil's version :-A wise son mak!ing ts well illustrated in the follow- eth his father glad; but the mother,
rng rhyme:
like a fool, is sad.
Scd the eweth in a town ,sought
On the way home from the football
and lough, ·
. ·
·
game
with lady friends: _ •
''Cumb with meigh on the leighk for
Mr.
East ( in the back seat)a rough."
Please
drive
a little faster, Mr. \Vest.
With a bluche and a seye,
Mr.
West
( in the front seat)And a tere in her eigh, .
.
t
Sir,
I
can't.
I
have an exceptionally
1
.She whispered, "Pah won't e me
-Ex. sore hand.
gough."

"C'~ay,
(
pro f essor, ··f
1. · 1·t liad been
twins, would there_hne ·. been_ two
J;wlidays ?"
,

Yon can buy cheap candy anywhere, but good candy is harder to
·find, except at Jones'.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."
Don't go into the assembly hall •
during recitation.
'If you are not wise, what then?
Better be.

The progress of the Latin students
is amazing; at the beginning of the
sec<?nd year they compose poetry:
i'Boyibus Kissibus sweet girlioru_m,
G-irlibus likibus wanti some-orunL
'l'he psychology classes have been
Fatherbus seeibus sweet girliorum,
Bootibus kickibus oritthedooi:<orum." discussing whether the emotions precede the bodily expression or not.
If to a football game ye normal girls The point has finally been settled to
should go,
the entire satisfaction of .all. 011-e
And pe.rchance would the· normals of our well known and highly respect'loose,
_
ed young ladies ·wore a beautiful
Don't, as at St. John's, wear the "Red blush all one afternoon and the emoand Blue;"
tion did not appear until the followRather ye wo1;1ld hang them on the _ing day. ( "He is a fine ~ooking genrack,
.
tleman," they say.)
And continu~ to wear' the "Red and
In the psychology class as an illusBlack."
tration showing how too much pleasAfter looking at the picture, the ure may be turned to pain, the teach~
question -is: \Vho is under the "bam- er said; "I know a man who lived at
boo tree?"
·
a boarding house and every meal they
served-" "H:;tsh," murmured the
Prices al,vays right for the right class, and silence followed.
quality, a~ Jones' . .
Not how cheap hut how good\
vVhy do a man's whiskers grow Jones' candies are made on the premgray before his hair?
ises.
Because he works his jaws more
If you should gQ calling some eventhan his brains.
ing, there is "Little" need of having
Teacher: "My boy, what is your cold feet, but there is danger if' you
name?
call on "Little"-you will with such
Boy: "Big A, little a, ron."
retreat. ( Two youn_g men) .
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quarters of Central Minnesota
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Now 1- n Full Holiday Attire
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ever before :1ere w,e in position as this year to present to the
Xmas shoppers sud;i advantages as now . Our Mammoth
Building i~ stocked to the ceilings with Xmas presents for young and
old. Our Challenged To_y and China Departments have no equal west
.
of the. Big Cities. An army of obliging salespeople are at your com. mand .' Our efforts have been exhausted to provide every means for
:· ,, · your comfort during the big rush. Our advice is to shop in the morning and evening to avoid the a fternoon crowds.
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It <lon't seem possible tllat there iR a more attracth·P pl_ace for a student than an attracth·ffbook Rtore-e.s pedall y t;t:t rhis season of the yeur-when o n e is looking r.o r a .suitable
-gift for a lriPnd. We are trying to make our store just as attractive as possible to ever3·
one and we hope that. we.shall succeed.
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Other than books we have m any useful a nd beautiful good8 ,vhich ,ve can Hhow :you, among

them the 1i11e of hand painted .water color work,, all of which is t,he work of an n1·th.;t.
STATION ERY-sPut up in handsome boxes which make not only a very useful present but

a l soFi~e~\~r~t:;;,[~\, __ Which make a remembrance that wi!J be classed along with the best.
For our pens work i-.ath,facto1·il.v.
·
There ares'.> many useful articles whi~h we have that you can only appreciate by coming in
and ·seeing fot yourself. In order ·to show the st.ren.u;th and infiuence of t he Norma.Ha as an
~ · advertisirig mediutu and also to show our appreciation of your favors we include .a coupon in
lii/ this advertisement which speaks foi· itself.
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We have a lan1;e a nd well selected stock of books-which a re Ruitable for giftR-whetherit be
in. plain cloth binc! Lng,at 25c m,-51Jc o r in a tine cloth or leather binding or with fine illu strations
at from $ 1 Oil to ·$ :./;50
All we ran <lo is to hope that yn u will come in and examin e our stock
for yourself and place upon ityonr mark or approval or disapproval In tJ,e proper way.
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GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 1903.
This coupon, cut out and ,signed on the hack by the party using the same
( only une co11pon to a party), will be takeu for
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25 CENTS
on every cash purchase of $1.25 or over In Holiday Goods (Normal tablets .
and school supp lies not included) a·t our store.
ATWOOD'S BOOK STORE.

! .St. lllouo,

517 $t. Q;ermatn Street
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NOBLE & CALEF
Columbian Book Store
s•.r.
21. 5th Ave . So.

'Phone 99-2

CLOUD, MINN.

Office and School Supplies
Fine Stationery
NEWS DEPOT

PICTURES
AND PICTURE

FRA"'1ING

Crockery; Glassware; Lamps

ART GOODS
and Toys

STATIONERY .

No. l7, 6th Ave. South
St. Cloud, Minnesota

P. R. SCHAEFER; Proprietor

NOBLE & CALEF

····················································- ......................................................
;

Clarence L. Atwood,
H. A. McKenzie,
President.
Cashier.
Senator C. S. Crandall,
Vice-President.

A. F.

ROBERTSON

WATCHMAKER, JEWELER
-AND OPTICIAN=
A fine line of watches. clocks, jewelry, etc.
If you want a fine watch, a cheap watch,
a lady's ring, a watch chain, a locket, a
charm. silverware, table cutlery, fine clocks,
elegant Jewels remember all can be found s,t
Robertson's Prices always the lowest.
Watches that have been spoiled by incompetent workmen made as good as new.

Security State Bank
OFST.CLOUD
CAPITAL,

$50,000.00

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

We solicit your accounts and extend to our
: customers all courtesies and accommodations
consistent with sound conservative banking

A. F. ROBERTSON,
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\tbe \tailor
509 St. Germa.in St.

PUFF

ST. CLOUD, Mlnn.

BROTHERS

GROCERS, BAKERS
CONFECTIONERS

5!0 St. Germain Street•

·························-----··············-··
MONEY MAKERS....
Both men and women, old and
young, · should avail themselves
of the privileges afforded by this
Bank. HOW? By layin~ aside
a fixed portion of their mcome,
and depositing it in this bank.
INTEREST ALLOWED

Merchants National Bank
St. Cloud Minn.

CAPITAL, $135,000.

We carry the largest and most complete
stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Confectionery, Fruits, Tobaccos, Domestic and Imported Cigars. Box trade our specialty.

BOWING BROS.
Make

WEDDING OAKES
MADE TO ORDER

607 St. Germain Street,

fl

specialty of fruits and candles

The Leading
Fancy
St. Cloud, Minn. N
th A
S
o. 17 5
ve. .

B.1'.GAl{TER
BFaggisft,
:S04 St, Ciermaio st., st. Clouc:I.

... GROCERS
St. Cloud Minn.

Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and a full line of Druggist Sundries.
attention to Physicians' Prescriptions.
Carter's White Pine for Coughs.

Special
Try

